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DESCRIPrION AND USER f S GUIDE - GAllr INITIALIZATION PROGRAMS 
GRAlXm and LERNGN 
I. Introduction 
1. 
GRADGN and LEffi~GN are Fortran IV digital computer programs designed 
to auto!Il.atically determine stabilizing feedback gains for linear time-
inyariant systems with output feedback. Such gains are required.1 for 
example, for initialization of the SOCDESl design procedure. 
Given the system 
~(t)= C~(t) 
where ~(t) is an NS-dimensional state vector 
~(t) is an NC-dj~nsional control vector 
Z(t) is an NU-dimensional output vector 
(1) 
(2) 
we wish to determine a linear, time-invariant output-feedback controller 
T ~(t) = - K1 ,let) 
to stabilize the system. 
We consider an entirely equivalent problem, where the first Nu 
states of the system 
!(t) = A ~(t) + Bu(t) (4 ) 
are to be fed back by the controller-
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Both GRADGN and LERNGN are capable of sol.:'ling the abm·e problem, provided 
they are started sufficiently close to a soluti.on region in gain space. 
That is, both GRADGN and LERNGN are des.igned to reciuce the maximum real 
part of the set of eigenvalues of Eq. (7). An inopportune starting point 
may result in the programs "stalling out" on a local minimwn .and failing 
to determine a sacisfactory set of gains, even though such gains may exist. 
Both programs normally are started with all gains zero. If, for 
;;1. ~~pecific probl em, there exists prior information ,.tlhich indicates a better 
choir,!e of starting gains, toose gains can be used instead. 
In general GRADGN is more efficient than LEBNGN. LEBl'lGN, however, 
has some feat1ireswhich'may allow it to produce a solution in c:ases where 
GRADGN fails. The recommended procedure is to first try GRADGN. If it 
fails when a solution is felt to exist, try LERNGN or attempt to determine 
a set of starting gains close to a stable region. 
Note that both GRADGN and LERNGN are programmed only to find 
stabilizing gains. A trivial modification to either program would allow 








The basis of the GRADGN progrlam, as d.eveloped in fJ21, is the 
t · .th 1 e qll.a ~on J so unm 
where 
T I I 








and w. are the corresponding row and column eigenvectors 
- -~ 
Bk is the k th column of the matr'ix B 
3· 
The gradient of the maximum real part of the set of eigenvalues of 
". A, with respect t,o the gain matrix. K, irs obtained from Eq.. (8) ° As an aid 
to convergence the conjugate gradient [3J is 'then computed. For the j th 
iteration, tile conju.gate gradient is defined by 
CGRAD. = GRAD + J j 
I ICmAD) I 2 . 
I 
'
GRAD .11 ~~ 
J-l 
h GRIIT\ ° the . th dO t w: ere I'UI, J.S J gra J.en 
J 
CGRAn, 1 J-
CGBAn ' th .th . t • J.S .e J conJuga e 
J 
gradient 
CGRADI ~ GRAD .1 
Thus the conjugate gradient is a linear combinat:i.on of th~~ actual gradient 
and the conjugatf.~ gradient of the preceding iteration. . As is indicated in 
[3], this combine-.tion provides a better direction of gain adjustment than 
the true e;radient. The gains are adjus"ted along the negative of ·the con-
jugate gradient, thereby increasing the stability of the least stable mode 
at each Iterat:Lol;'!. 
The program, comprising a MAIN anq seven subprc..'grams, is described 
below. A flow chart is given in Fig. 1 and a program listj.ng, together 

























l\1AIN The MAIN program is used for input-output, control of the various 
subprograrJ1s'j - computation of the gradient and conjugate gradient 
matrices ,Imd adjustment of the gain matrix. 
To run a :problem the numbers of states, controls.. states available 
for feedback, and the parameter IGA:rn-S are read-in o~ the first 
data card using the 4IlO format. IGAINS = 0 sets the initial gain 
matrix to zero, while IGAINS = 1 indicates that a ~~ess at a 
stable set of gains is to be read in. 
The A matrix of Eq. (4) (AMAT in the program) is then read-in 
by rows, followed by the B matri~ (BMAT in the program) and~ if 
IGA:CNS = I, the initial K matrix. The 7FlO.L~ format is used for 
all of these. 
AMHT . Computes AHAT = AMAT - [BMAT] [KT] 
VECT ConverGs AliAT to single-subscript notatio:l AAAA, for use in variable-
MSQ 
HSBG 
dimensional subroutines. This conversion is not necessary at some 
facilities, but is included for maximum utility of the program. 
. 2 
Computes 4So~ = [AAAAJ for subsequent use in subroutine EIGVEC 
Preconditions AAAA to upper Hessenberg form, for subsequent use 
. , 
by subroutines ATEIG. 
ATEIG Determines the eigenvalues of ABAT. 
MAxRT Selects from the eigenvalues of AHAT t,ne eigenvalue having the 
maximum real part .. 
EIGVEC Computes the rO'f and column -eigenvectors of AHA',r corresponding to 
the eigenvalue having the maxilll~.vn real part. Error messages SVll, 
ITER and DIF indicate the success of this oT.~ration. 
. "", 
The progr~n may fail in the case of a repeated value of the eigen-
value with the maximum real part, since subroutine EIGVEC may fail 
to determine ej,genvectoi:'s for such a case. 
5· 
III LERNGN 
Like GRADGN, the LEffi~GN program is aimed at reduction of the maximum 
real pa.rt of the set of eigenvalues of Eq. (7). Unlike GRADGN, hOirever" 
LERNGN does not depend on calculation of a gradient., Instead, each gain 
is adjusted individually to reduce the maximum real part of the set of 
eigenvalues. The adjustment entails a predetermined variatio~ o~ the gain 
followed by an iterative procedure to determine its optimurn value. The 





at each stage. The process continues u:'ltil either the system is stabilized 
1 
or the maximum allowable number' of adjustment cycle s is reached. 
The program comprises a !;.fAIN and six subprograms, several of ioThich 
I are also used in GRAWN. A flow chart is given in Fig.2 and e, program 
listing with a sample problem is given in Appendix B. 
1 Main 
I 
UE;ed for input."output, control of the subprograms, and the pre-
determined, variation of each gain. The data cards requir~d to run a 
I problem are exactly the s~ne as in GRADGN. 
AMHT, VECT,_HSBG, ATEIG 
I Same as in GRADGN. 
I 
Function RM:A]C .;;...;;.;;;;.;;..;..~..;;..;.."-
Same as MAXRT in GRAJX}N. 
:1 
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HAdvanced Control Syste,m For A Saturn Booster ll ) 
Progress Report, June 4J 1969 to July 4, 1969, Contract 
NAS8-21131, Rens!?elaer Polytechnic Institute'. 
Lasdon, L.S., S.K. Mitter and A.D. Waren, liThe Conjugate Gradient 
Method For Opti.mal Control Problemsll. IEEE Transactions 














ount = Ko~nt + 1 
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A sam,ple problem was, rlln to illustrate the use of GRADGN. The 
plant was a seven state 'model oftl1e, Saturn V booster, with the first two 
states fed back to a single <?ontroller. Complete, j,gnorance of stabilizing 
gains was assumed, so the gain matrix was ini tialize,d 'to zero.; The input 
cards req'L1;ired for the problem are shown in Fig. A-l. A program li~ting, 
. together with the outputs iQr the swnple problem, is given below. 
,. I ' Solution time for this problem on the IBM-300/50 computer was 
10.4 sec~ compared with 28.2 sec. for solutio~ of the same problem by the 













4188 . ~C8RI~N,ll~EC~T=55 10. 
PROG~A'" GRACG~ 
COMPUTES STABiLISING CUTPUT FEECBACK GAINS FOR lINEA~ SYSTE~S 
WRITTEN BVDEREK .E. ~C BRI~N - SYSTE~S E~GINeERING DIVISION 
2NO. SEFTE~BER 196q 
RENSSELAER PClYTECHNIC INSTITlTE 
lRO~, NEk YORK, 12181 
TELEP~C~E 51B-210-f324 
COMP.lETE lISESPS "Af\UAL ~VAIl.~~lE FRCM 'ALTI-CR 
.1 DI~ENSIC~ A~~T(30,30~~A~AT(30,30)~AhAT(3C.30).AAA4(9CO"ASCR(3C, 
130t,RR(3C),RI(30),IANA(30',h(30,4),X~C30).XI(3C),VR(3C),V[(3C), 
2 I ROW ( 3 0 ,2 ) ,G PAD R ( 3 0. 30 ) ,G R 11 C I , J.fJ v 3 0 ) • G RAe ( 3 0 , 3 C ) ,C G R A 0 « 3 C, 3 C ) , 
3VRN(30)iVr~(3C) 
2 REAL K(30,30) 






































READ (1,10) ~Sf~Ct~U.IGAI~S 
.FORMA'f (lHl) 
FOR~AT (1IT4f'STATESt,4X,'CO~TRCLS't4X,oFEECBACKS') 
\\R I TE '3, 14 ) 
NjRITE (3 0 15) 
WRITE f3.10) ~S,NC,NU 
IA=NS 
NS2=tliSctNS 
00 40 J=l,t\S 
00 40 J=l,~C 
40 K(f,J)=C. 
50 F OR fill T «4 E 18 ft 1 ) 
,5 FORMAT (2E20.6) 
60 FORMAT (7FIO.4) 











READ (1,60) (l~~AT(I,J), J=l,~s), 1=1.NS) 
FOR~AT (1IT3,'SYSTE~ ~ATRI~ A~AT') 
kRITE (3.10) 
~RITE 13,50f ((A~bT(I,J),Jzl,NS),I=ltNS) 
READ (1,60) '(B~AT(IfJ), J=lo~C)t I=l.~S) 
fOR~Al '1IT3,'CO~TRCL ~ATRIX B~AT') 
"'RITE (3,80) 
WRITE (3~50) "BMAT([,J),J=l,NC),I=l.~S' 
INlrIAl[ZATIC~ CF GAlh flATRl~ K 
If 'IGAI~S) 94,Q4,g2 
~EAD (1,60) (IKCl,J'.J=l,NC"I=l,NL) 
CON' I NlJE 
FORMAT (1IT3,'GAIN ~ATRIX K" 
WRITE (3.90) 




C' CC~PU'A'IO~ CF EIGENVALUES 
C 
11. 
35 CAL~ HSBG(~S,"A~,IA) 
36 CAll ATE(G(~S,~~AA,RR.RI,IAN_,I~) 
3 1 1 0 0 F OR MAT (I IT 2 , I A C C' T S· ,,5)(, • RE ALP .A R T • t 11 X, • i Pi! It. G PAR T ' ) 
38 ftRI!E (3,lCO) 
39 WRITE C3,55) (RRII),R((I),!=l,~S) 
40 CALL ~AXRT(~S,RR.Rl) 
41 . RCC1~=RR r 1 , 
42 RCCTI;RI(l) 
43 120 FORMAl (1112t'~A)«(~U~ REAL PART CF RCOIS') 
44 WRiTE C3~120' 
45 wRITE (3~50' RCOTR 
C 
C CHECK FCR SVSTE~ STABILITY 
C 
46 IF (PCOTR) aCCO,l90,190 
47 190 CONTI~UE 
C 
C CO~PlTATIO~ CF EIGENVECTCRS 
C 
48 CAll E (G V E C <' 3 , A HAT, A. S CR , ~ t I R ( \14, )( R , )( I • V R ,·V I ,r< COT R , Reo T I ,r, s , 3 C • C , 
1 S W 1 , I TE R ~ C H:, 2 ) 
49 
50 



































SWl = 0 FeR A~ eXACT EIGENVALUE AND NO RCLND-CFf EflRCR 
ITER ~ Nl~BER CF ITERATIC~S USEe tc FINe EIGENVEC!CRS. 
IF 'CleRA~CE IS NeT AC~IEVEC, PRCGRA~ ACCEPTS ~ALUES AT ITER = 15. 
Olf = LARGEST C~ANGE [~ ~NY E(GE~VECTOR CC~PCNENT ATF(~AL ITER. 
FOR~AT CIIT3,'EIGVEC eR~(R ~ESSAGES4, 
fOR~AT CT3"S~1=.,EIO.4,10X,IITER~.,15,lcx~e[IF=',EIC~4) 
kR·ITE (3,2CO) 
wRITE (3,210' S~l,ITER,CIF 
FORMAT CIIT3,'E(GENVECTCRS CCPRES Te MRP EIG~NVAlUE') 
fOR~AT (t6,'RC~ REAL PTg,7X,'RC~ I~AG ~1't7X,'COL R~AL PT',7X,.CCL 
1 tMAG PT') 
WRITE (3,220) 
WRITE (3,230) 
WRITE (3,50) 'VR(I),VI(I),XR(I),XI(t"I~l,NS) 



















CCMPtTf GRaDIENT ~~TRI~ 
0·0 300 J:; 1, NU 
00 300 L:;l,NC 
GRAOR(J,l)=O& 
GRAO(J,l)zO. 

























FORMAT (1IT3,'GRACIENT ~ATRI~') 
WRITE (3,310) 
.WRf~E{3,50) I(GRAC«(,J),J=lt NC),I=l.NU) 
GRUS'C=O. 
DO 320 J:;l,f\l" 
00 320 J::; 1 ,~C 
~RDSQ~GROSC+GRAD([,J).GRAO(I,J) 
AOJUST GAI~ ~aTRIX K 
CElK=~(RCCTR.~Ol"GROS~ 
00 340 1:;1,I\tU 
DC 340 J=il,f\C 
340 K,[,J'=~(I,J)+DElK.GRAC(I,Jt 
~RITE 13,90) 
WRITE (3.50) '(K(ttJ),J=l,~C),I=lfNU) 
c 
12. 
C CONJUGATE GR~CleNT IS CC~PUTED FeR SECCNC A~C SLBSECUENT ITER'S. 
e 
88 DO 350 l~l,~L 
aq 00 350 J~l,~C 
90 350 CGRAOIJ,J)=GRAC(IjJ) 
91 GROS'l=GRDSC 
92 00 leoo KCL~T=l,lO 
93 CAll A~~T(A~~T,B~AT,K.NS,~C.~HAT) 
94 CAll VeCT(A~AT.~S.AAAA) 











































WRITE (3.50) RCCTR 
CHECK FCR SVSIE~ STABILITV 
IF (RCOTR) SCCO,380,3S0 
CONTINUE 
IF (~CU~T~lO' 390,1500,15CO 
CONT INUE 




~RITE (3.210) Swl,ITER,CIF 
WRITE (3.,220) 
kRITE (3,230) 
WRITE (3.50) (VR(I"Vl(I)9XR'I"~I(i,,I=1~NS) 
NOR~~lISE EIGENVECTORS I~NER PReCutT 
VEC~GR::C. 
----- ----_ .. 
116 VEC~'G 1=0 .. 13· 
117 00 4,20 l::;l,NS 
118 VECMGR~VEC~GR+V~'I).XR(I)-VI(I).XI(I) 
119 420 VEC~GI=VEC~GI+VR(ll*XI(I).VICI)~~R(Il 
120 VEtMGS=VEC~GR.VECMGR+VEC~GI.VEC~GI 
121 00 440 l=il,NS 
122 V~N(I)=(VR(I}.VECMGR+V!II.).VEC~GI)/VECMGS 
'123 4,,0 VIN'I)=(Vr(I'.VEC'GR-VR'I).VEC~GI"VECKGS 
I C C COMPUlE GR~DIENT ~ATRIX 
1 C 
124 00 460 J:II1,NlJ 
125 00 460 l::;l,NC 
126 GRAOR(J,l)=O. 
127 GRAO((J,l)zO. 
I 128 00 450 i:;l,t\S 129 GRAOR'J,l)=GRAOR(JtL)-VR~(I'.BMATil,L) 130 450 GRAOI'J,L)~GRAOICJ,ll+VIN'I'.BMAT(r,L' 
J 
131 1t60 GRAO(J,l)=GR~CR(J,L).XR(J).GRACI(J,l)*XI(J) 
132 kRITE (3.310' 
133 wR I fe (3,50' ((GRADII.J),J=l,NC),I=l,NU) 
134 GRDS'~O" 
1 135 DO 480 l:sl,Nt." 136 DO 480 J=il ,~C 
137 480 GROSC=GROS'+GRADCf,Jl*GRAOfI,J, 




140 DC 5CO l:;l,NL 
141 CO 500 J:;l,r-.C 
I 142 CGRAO'I.J~=BETA·CGRAD(I,J)+GRAO(I.J) 143 500 CGRS~~CGRSC~CGRAO(I,J)*CGRAO(l,J) 
144 GROStl=GROSC ' I 
I 145 510 fQRM~T (1Il3&'CONJUGATE GRACIENT ~ATRIX') 146 kRITE (3,510. 147 "RITE (3,50) «(CGRAD(I,J)tJ=l,NC),I=l,~~) 
C 
i C ADJUST GAIN ~ATRIX K C 
148 OElK~-(RCCTR •• Ol'/CGRSC: 
'r 149 DO 520 l.:;l,,..U J 150 CO 520 J~l,(\C if, 
1~1 520 K(I,J)=K(f,J)+OELK*CGRAC(I,J) 
152 .. RITE (3,90) 
" 153 WRITE (3.50' 'iK(I,J •• J~l,Nt"I=l,N~' 
154 7000 CONT INUE 
155 7500 WRITE C 3, 16fJO) 
156 7600 FORMAT (1IT1,'NC STABIllSI~G GAI"S FOUNC. T ... IS COES NCT IMPLy 11'-1(\1 
1 NO SUC~ GAI(\S EXIST" 
157 GO TC 9COO 
158 8000 WRITE (3,8100. 
159 8100 FOf.tMAT (1IT3,'LAST GAINS S~C~N GIVE STAelE ReelS AS LISTED') 
1610 9(00 CONTINUE 



















CO~PLTE5 A~AT = A~AT - B~AT.K(TRA~SPCSE~ 
OI"E~5ICf\ A~AT(30,30),f3"'Al(30,,30),A"'AT(3C,3C) 
REAL K(3C,30) 
'10 100 1= 1 ;1\5 
00 lCO J::;l,I\S 
AHAT(!,Jl=A~AT(t,J) 
















CONVERTS AHAT TC SINGLE SUeSCRIPT FCR~ AA~A 
OIMENSICN AHAT(30,30).AAAA(~CO' 
00 lCO j=l,t\S 
DO lCO 1=1,I\S 




































CCMP~TES ASC~ ~ ~AAA.AAAA 
DIMEhSIC~ AAAA(900),ASCR(30,30) 
DO leo l:;l,f\S 
DC leo J=11,f\'S 
ASQR(I,J)=O. 
DC lCo 1<=1,I\S 








































r 223 l. 224 
225 
1 226 227 
228 



















SUBRCUT[~E ~SeG[~,A,IA' 17· 
CONVERTS A T( UFPEP ~ESSENBERG FCR~ 
OCU8LePRECISIC~ D~&S.CFlCAT,CSIG~,CBlE,CEXP,CLCG,CLOG10tDAT~N 
1,DSl~,DCCS,CSCRT,CTA~H,C~CC,t~AX1,C~INl 











P I \I:: A B S ( A ( t P rV , ) 
IF(L-3) 90,90,50 
50 ~=IP(V-IA 






90 IF(eIV) lCO,320,lC~ 
lCO If('PIV-.eeS(A(lSUBf) 180,180,120 
120 ~~IPIV-l 












180 00-200 J:;;:L,l[~,KA 
2 C 0 td I , -= A, ( I ) I A ( [ sua ) 
J=-lA 









































lJ=LJilIA H3. 280 S=S+A(lJ).A(JK).l.OOO 
\1, 300 A(lK)=S 
00 310 l=:l,l(A!!IA 
310 A(I)-=O.O 
320 l=ll 
GO. Te 70 































































___ ~' _L ___ 
SUBHCUTf~E ATEIG(~,A,RR,RI,[~~A,[~) 
CCMPtTES RcelS CF ~PPER ~ESSENBE~G ~AlRI~ A 









'. t-.=M . 
20 N i=N-l 
!N=Nl-(A 
NN= I ~ f.N . 
[F(N1) 30,1300,30 
'. 30 ~P::;>N+ 1 
I T.::O 
DC 4C 1=1 2 
--'''--' f 
'p R R ( ( ) = C ~ 0 
















~ F ( A e S « T ) - A ~ ~)( 1';,( l: , /J B S· ( V) , .. E 6' 6 7 , 61 , 6 8 .. 
:~ ~:~;7"lNl )+A(~~f) )/2.0 
V=SCPT(AeSCT))/2.0 
f F ( T • 14 (J\, 7 0 , 1 C 
1 0 I F lU~,::, 8 a , 7 5 , 7 5 
75 RR(Nlf~ll+V 
RR(N)=L-V 
GO TC 130 
8 ORR ( N 1 ) = l- V 
. RR(N)?=l.+V 
GC Td 130 
"00 [F("120,110,110 
JIO R~(Nlr=A(~l~l) 
R R ( N ) = A l~ f\ ) 
I G a ,r C 1 30· I!? I' 




GO Te It:O 











































I. 345 346 
347 
































2 4 0 IF' A e S ( A ( ~ N 1") ) - E 10. A B S ( A (~N 1 » 1 3 COl' 13,C 0 it 25 C 
2 5 C (Fe A B S ( P ~ N 1- ~ ( ~ 1 N 2 ) , - A B S , A ( N 1 N 2 » ) • -S,6) 1 2 It 0, 1 2 It C .. 2 6 C 
26 0 I F ( A B S ( PAN - A (;If\ N 1 J ) - A B Sf A , ~ ~ 1 ) ) • E 6 ) \ii.~ It 0 \'I 12 40 , 3 0 0 
300 IF(IT-MAXIT) 320.1240 t 1240 "',~I' 
320 J=l J ~.: ~l 




I F«A e S « R R ( to - P R R ( I , ) + A B S ( R r ( I< ,:.. P R I ( I ) }:. eEL T A .. ( A B S « R ~ ( f() I 
1 +ABS(RI(K»)') 340 .. 360,36C 
340 J=J+I 
36.0 CONTINUE 
GO r~ (440,~6C,46C,480),J 
440 R=O. Ij' . ' 
11· S=O.\1 
Go. Tti\ 5eQ 
460 J.::N+ 21 ..... J )1 
R=RRHJ'eRR(J' 
S=RR(J)+RR(J) 





00 520 1=1,2 
J<=NP-I 




5 2 5, I P [ =" 1 N 2 J f 00 S80 J-:;2,f\2 
[PI=IPl-tA-1 
IF ( A B S ( ~ ( I PI) ~~ E P S) 600 .. 6 C Q , 5 3 a 
530 [PIP=[Pt~[A 
I P I P2 = r' P.I P + I " 
"I 
0= A ( (PIP' • ( A ( I PIP" - S , of! At I PIP 2 , • A ( I PIP + 1 ) • R 
( F « 0 ) 5 4 C ,,5 6 C , 5 It 0 
5 .. 0 IF ( A B S UH I P r ). A ( ! PIP -+ 1 , ) .. r A 8 S ( A ( I PIP) + A (I PJ,P 2 + 1 ) - S ) tA B S { A ( ! PIP 2 + ~. 
. 1» -ABS(C)*EPS) 620,620,560 v ~ 0 
560 P=NI-J 
580 CONtINUE 
\\ . '. . 600 Q=~") . 




650 00 660 1=2,Pl 
IPI.::IP~-IA-f 
I F ( A8 S ( A ( I pi) ) - EP S ) 6 8 0 , 6 8 0 , c t; 0 
660.~=~-1 
680 11=(P-l)*'''.P 




371 I I P= II + 106 21. 
372 IFtl~P)720,7n017l0 




317 G '3 = A ( i P (") • A ( I PIP + 1 ) 
378 A(IPI-O-l)=C.O 
379 GO Te 780 
380 720 G 1= ~n II 11' 
381 . G 2-= A ( III + 1 ) 
382 . IF(I~N2'74a,140t16C 
383 740 G3=A(I(1+2) 
384 GO TC 7180 
l8S 160 GJ=Oe 0 
386 78C CAP=SQRT(Gl~Gl+G2.G2+G3·G3) 
3B1 IF(C~Pt80o,e~Oo~oo 
388 800 IF(Gl)82Q,840,840 
389 820 CAP=-CAP 
390 840 T=Gl+CAP 
391 PSI1=G2IT 
392 p S 12=G 3/T 
393 AlPHA~2.0/(1.0.PSIl.PSIl.PSI2.~SI2) 
394 GO lC 880 
395 . 860 ALPt~A:;2~O 
396 . PSI 1=0.0 
391 PSf2=O.0 
398 Bac IF(I-C'QCQ,96C,900 
399 QOO IF(I-Fi~20,940,920 
400 920 A(([l'~-CAP 
401 GO Te g60 
402 940 A(lll)=-A(Ill) 
403 960 [J=II 
404 00 1040 J=l,f\. 
405 T = P S u l* A ( I J + 1 ) 
. '406 If(I-~1)q80,lCOO,lCOO 
407 ~80 IP2J=iJ+2 
4'08 T=T+PSl2eA(IP2J) 




413 1020 A([P2J'=A(IP2J)~PS(2*!TA 
1 414 1040 I. J= I J + fA 
'J!., 415 IFII-NIlIC80 v lO60 f lO60 
416 1060 K=N 
l 417 GO lC 11eo 418 1080 K=I+2 
419 1100 I p:.= I ( P- ( 
l ~20 
.. ~. DC 1180 J::;t,1( 
421 J.( pa: I P+ J 
422 Jf=JIP-IA 
423 T=PSll*A(JIP) 
I', 4·24 IF'I-~1'1120,1140tl140 425 1120 J I P2:: J [ P+ l,tl 
426 J~T+Psr2f1/i(J[P2) 
I 427 1140 ETA=ALP~A.(T.A(JI)) ~28 AiJI,=A(JI)-ETA 429 . A(JIP)=A(JIP'~ETA.PSll 
I 
430 IF([-~1'116dt1180,1180 
f 431 .1160 A(JIP2)=A(JIP2)-ETA*PSI2 22. 
432 11S'0 CQ.NJI NUE 
I 433 IF(I-N2)12~O,1220~1220 434 1200 JI=II+3 






l 44·0 A(JIP2'=~(JIP2)-ET~·PSI2 441 1220 II=IIP+l 
442 [T= [i+,1 
I 443 GO TC 6C 444 1240 (F(AI:5S("('~~l) )-ASS(A(NIN2»' 13CO.12eO,12BO 





~49 1300 RR(N'=Aft\t\) 
1 450 RICN)=O.O 451 IANA'~):;l 
452 IF[Nl'14CO.14CO.1320 
453 13'20 N=Nl 
454 GO TC 20 
































COMP~TES Rcel HAVING MA~!~L~ REAL P~RT 
OI~E~S>I[~ RR(30),R((30) 
DO 100 1::;2,NS 
IF (RR(l)-RR(I') .5e,100,lOO 





























































SUBRCLTINE EIGVEC(IVC, At a, ~, IRek, XR, XI. VR, VI, ReCTRE, 
1 RCOT[E, ~E, N~AX, T2, Shi, COU~TE, ERR,~~~) 
SU8R(LTI~E TeFINe T~E EIGENVECTORS OF A ~C~-SYM"ETRIC ~ATR{~ 
BY A ~CCIFIEC ~IlK(NSCN'S INVERSE ITERATION METHOD. 
CCNTPCl IVC eCCE IS 
1 F I "D eN l V T f-j ,E REG L l ARE I G EN VEe TOR S t A )( = L A ~.B C A )(') 
2 FI~C ONLY T~E TRA~SPCSEC E[GE~VECVCRS (AT ~ = lA~BDA I 
3 FINe BeTH TYPES [f EIGENVECTCRS. 
DI~ENS[C~ A(30.30),B{30.30),~(30t4),XR'3C),XI(30),vRt30)~Vl(3C), 
lIRO~d30,2) 
INTEGER CQL~T. CCU~TE, T2 
101=1 
1103=3. 
RCC1'R :: R(CTRE 
ReCTI.:: ReCTfE 
N - IL'.I: .' - fh ... 
~M = flp.!ft' - 1 
'Nl = N - 1 
NPl :: N -+ 1 
I VC 1 = I VC - 1 ( vc 2 :: I \I C 1 - 1 
COUNT :: 1 





(FCRCOTI) 1, 60, 1 
C CC~PlEX EIGENVALUE. 
C 
1 TEMP = - ACOT~ - RCCTR 
15ft -= 2 
TE~P2=RCCTR.R(CTR+RCCTI.RCCTI 
JJ = 300 , 
00 6C6 I :a 1, N 
IF(l2) 6CO t 603, beO 
600 00 602 J ~ 1, N 
JJ = JJ .. 1 
(FeJJ .... 251) 602, 601, 6el 
601 JJ -= 1 
READ lT2) (\\(ll,l), Ll:::; 1,250) 
602 arr,J) = A(I,J).TE~P + w(JJ,l' 
GO rc 605 
603 00 604 J = 1, N 
604 a(I,J) :: A(I,jJ.TE~P • eCI,J) 
605 BII,I) :: B(I,I) + TE~P2 
606 AlIff) = A(I,t) - RCCTR 
[F(T'2 o~E. 0' RE"'INO T2 
GO iC 1C{) 
601 IflICC) 622, 608, 622 
C 
C ~ATRIX SI~GUL'R. 
C 
506 622 IFIIVC2) 623, 625, 623 
501 623 00 624 lL = 1, N 
508 W(ll,2)=0.0 
509 624 XlCll)=O.O 
510 IF'IVC1) 625, 514, 625 

































































6 2 6 V:I ( II ):: 0 • 0 
GO TC 511 









00 609 II = 1, N 




IF(IVC2) 610, 612, 610 
DC 6 ill :: 1, N 
12 = [RC~ ( I ,2 ) 
XI(12) :: ~(I?l).RCCTI 
DO 611 J = 1, N 










IF(I'JCl) 612, 50Q" 612 
00 613 I = 1, N 
VICI) :: ~(1,3).RCCTI 
00 b13 J = I,N 
VI(,I) = VXlI) + AfJ,Il.W(J,4) 
GO TC 4<;9 
CERR = 0.0 
IF([VC2) 616, 619, 616 
00 61H I :; 1, N 
XR«() = -wl(,2)' 
DO 617 J -= 1, N 
XR([) :: ~R(I) + A(I,J).XI(J) 
XR([) = XRIll/RCOTI 
IF(IVCl) 619, 633, 619 
00 621 I = 1. N 
VR«() = -w(I,4) 
DO 620 J = 1, N 
VRC[) = VR(I) + AtJ,I).VI{J) 
VRClt = VR(I)/R(CTI 
SEARCh VECTCRS FeR LARGEST ELE~ENT ANC NCR~AlIIF. 
621 AMAX = 0.0 
DO 629 l :: 1, N 
TEMP = VR(L) •• Z + VIll) •• 2 
If(TE~P - A~A~' 629, 629, 628 
628 AMAX :: TEfIIP 
[2 = l 
629 CONTINUE 
C1 :: VR(12!;#\~AX 
C2 = -VI~I2)/.~AX 
CC 630 l = 1, N 
TEfIoP:: VIel) 
VICl' :: VR(l).C2 + TE~P.Cl 
630 VR{l' =VR(L)sCl - TE~P.C2 
IFICCUNT .E'. 1) GC iC ~32 
DO 631 II = It ~ 
631 CERR = A~AX1(CeAR, ABS'~R(Ll) 
632 IF(IVC2) 633, 638, 633 
633 A~AX = c.o 
00 635 l -= 1, N 
TEMP = XR(l) •• 2 + XICLa •• 2 






















































634 AMAX :: TE~P 
12 = L 
635 CONTINUE 
C1 = XR(12'/~~AX 
C2 = -XI(12)/A~AX 
DO 636 l :: 1, N 
TE,",P :: X((l) 
X((L' : XR(l).C2 + TEMP-Cl 
636 XR(l) = XR(l)~Cl - TE~P.C2 
IF(CCUNT .Ee. 1) GC TC 646 
00 637 lL :t: 1, ~ 
637 CERR ~ A~AX1(CERR, ABS(XR(ll) 
C 





638 IF(CCUNT .Et. 1) GC TO 646 
IFCCERR .GE. loOE-4) GC Ie 539 
IF(CERR .GE. CLI~' GC TC 648 
ClI'" :.: CEP~ 
IF(Cll~ .lE. l.OE-8) GC TC 648 
639 IF(CCUNT .GE. 15) GO TC 6! 
647 COUNT = CCL~T + 1 
IF(RCOTI) 642, 673, 642 
642 If((VC2) 640 9 644, 640 
640 00 641 II = 1, ~ 
WllL,I) - XR(Lll 
641 W(ll,2) = Xi(ll) 
IF«(VClj 644, 610, 644 
644 00 645 II = 1, N 
W(lL,3) = VR(ll) 
645 W(ll,4) ~ VI(Ll) 
GO Te 6~C; 
646 CERR = 0.0 
IFelce, 648,647, 64B 
648 ERR = (ERR 
COUNTE = eell\T 
IFIRCeTI) 6619 668, 667 
661 DC 649 I = 1, N 
649 ACI,() = A(I~I) + RCCTR 
RETUR" 
68 PR[NT 101, PCCTR, ROCTI, CERR 
GO Ie 648 
~~.al EIGE"~ECTCRS. 
605 60 ISW = 1 
606 00 651 I = 1, N 
607 DO 650 J = 1, N 
608 650 8tl,J) = ~(I,J) 
609 651 B(I,I. : B(I,I) - RccTR 
610 GO TC 1ee 
611 652 IF(ICC) ~80, 685, 680 
C 
C SI"G~lAR ~'T~IX. 
C 
612 680 If(I~C2' 681, 683, 681 
613 681 00 692 L = 1, N 
614 682 X(€l) ~ 0_0 
615 iF(IVC1' 683, 514, 683 
616 683 00 684 L = 1, N 
26. 































































684 VI(l) ::: C.O 
GO TC 511 
C MATRI~ NCT SING~lAR. 
C 
c 
685 IF(IVC2) 653, 656, 653 
653 00 654l ~ 1, N 
654 XTll' ,: 1.,0 
IFIIVCl' 656, SOOf 656 
656 00 657 l ~ 1, N 
657 VICl' = 1.0 
GO rc ,.99 
C NCRMAlllE REAL VECTCRS.· 
C 
c 
655 CERR = 0.0 
(ff(VC2) 658, 662, 658 
658 Cl=O .. O 
C2=0.0 
00660 l :::; 1, N 
TEMP = ABS(XIClJ} 
IF(TE~P - Cl) 660, 660, 6SQ 
659 Cl = TEplP 
C2 ;: XI(L' 
660 CCNrl~UE 
00 661 l :::; 1" N 
X Ill' = )( r ( L , Ie 2 
CERR ;: A~A)(l(CERA, ABSrXICl) - XRCl'» 
661 ~R(l) = XICl' 
If(!VCl' ~62, 6]8, 662 
662 C2:::0.0 
C1=0.0 
00 664 l :::; 1, N 
TEMP ~ AeSCVI(l)) 
IFCTEMP ~ Cl) 664, 664. 661 
663 C1 :: TEplP 
C2 = VleL) 
664 CONTINUE 
00 665 Ll = 1, N 
VICll) = VICll'/C2 
CERR = A~AXlcceRR~ AeSCVICll) - W(Lltl'i' 
W(Ll,l'::Vlr'Lll 
665 VR(ll'=k(ll,l' 
GO T( 638 
668 IF(IVC2t 669, 611, 669 
669 on 670 L 3 I, N 
670 Kill) ~ 0.0 
(F(IVCl) 611, 70, 671 
611 DO 612l ~ 1. N 
672 Ylll' = c.o 
10 RETUfU\J 
673 [F(IVC2) 674, 502, 614 
674 00 615 I = 1, N 
12 :: IRCW(I,2' 
675 XI([2) :: XR«() 
GO Te sea 
C RACK sueSTITUTICN seCTION. 
c 
667 4qq IFIIVC2' 5CO, 502, 5eo 
f)r-I 























































500 00 501 ( = 2, ~ 
11 = I - 1 
00 501 J = 1, I 1 
501 XIII) = ~I(r) - BI(,J).XI(J) 
511 IfelVel) 502, 514, 502 
502 00 510 I, = 1, N 
11 = 1- 1 
IF([l) 5C3, ~C5. 503 
503 DO 5C4 J = 1, 11 
504 '11(1) = VI(I).,- B(J,I)vV[(J) 
(FIlet) 505, ~06, 505 
505 IF'B(I.I» 5C6, 507, 506 
506 VI'I) = VI(i1/8([,I) 
GO TC ,Ie 
507 IF(VI!I}) 508, 509, 50B 
508 VI(I) = Vi(I)*1.OE+15 
GO TC 510 
50q V[(I' = 1.0 
510 CONTI~UE 
IF(IVtZi 514, 525, 514 
514 CC 522 I = 1, N 
IR = NPI - I 
IF" - 1) 515,517,515 
515 12 :::: I R ~ 1 
OC 516 J = 12 w ,.. 
516 XI(IR) = X[(IR) - B(tR,J).XI(J) 
(FlleC) 517, 518, 517 
517 fF(B(IR,IR» 51B, 519, 518 
518 X[(IR) = XI(IR)/BfIRtdR) 
GO Te 522 
519 IFO(I (IRt) 520, 521t 520 
520 XI(IR) = XI([R).1.CE+15 
GO Tt: ~22 
521 XICIP) = 1~~ 
522 CONTINUE 
If(lVCl' 525, 529, 525 
525 DO 526 I = 2, N 
1 ~ = NP 1 - I 
12 ::: IR + 1 
DO 526 J a 12, t\ 
526 VI(IRl = VItIR) ~ e(~,IR)*VI(J' 
00 527 l := 1, " 
[2 = IR(~(,-,l) 
527 VR«(2) = VI(l) 
00 '.i28 L = 1, N 
528 Vltl' = VR(L) 
529 IF(R[CTl)~615, 655,615 
C fACTCR ~ATRIX~ 
C 
115 700 ICC = 0 
716 SW1=1.OE72 
717 00 lel LL = 1, t\ 
118 701 1~Ow(Ll,1' = LL 
1A9 00 708 K = 1, ~1 
720 A~AX = AAS(8(K.K») 
721 (~AX ~ K 
122 K 1 == ~ + 1 
723 DC 1C2 I = KI, ~ 



























































A~AX ~ AeS(SCI,K)' 
IfI.4AX ~ I 
102 CONJI".UE 
If(A~AX .IT. SW1) SWl = ~~~X 
IFIA~AX .GE. 1.OE-25) GC to 123 
8eK,I<) ~ 0.0 
ICC =r ICC + 1 
GO TIC 70B 
123 (F'(~AX ~EC~ K' GO Ie 104 
. DO 10 3 J:z; 1, N 
AMAX ~ BICI(, J) 
e(K,J) = e(I~AX,J) 
703 ti«(MAX.J) ~ A~AX 
12 ~ I RC~ (lc t 1 ) 
IRO~,~,l} = [RCW(I~AX,l) 
IROh(I~AX,1) = 12 
704 po 707 I = Kif N , 
IfIS","») 105, 10i, 105 
705 8(lt~) = e(I!K)/B~K,~,' 
00 106 J = K 1, ,... 
706 8(I,J) ; 8(I,J) - B(K,J).S(I,k) 
701 CONTINUE 
708 CONTINUE 
A~AX ~ ABS'B(~,N» 
[F(A~AX - 1.OE-251 ,112, 112, 113 
112 B(N,N)=O.O 
SWl=O.O 
ICC = ICC + 1 
GO Te 109 
713 IF(A~AX ~lT. SWll SWl =AM~X 
709 IFeltc .lE. ISWI GC TO 110 
IF(M~) 1050,1050,1051 
1-051 IIIR!'TEl(C3,10Z) ,ICC 
COUNTE = 0 
RETURN 
1050 ~RITE([C3,10S2' ICC 
710 00 711 II : 1, N 
12 ~ IRC" (ll,l) 
711 IROW(12.,2) = II 
(FeRCOrl) 607, 652, 601 
29· 
1 0 5 2 FOR MAT ( III 2 3 H ••• it • W WAR ~ IN G ••• " • • , • S tJ S R 0 UTI NEE I G vEe I-' r, 
lFOUNC AN EfGE~VAlUE Cf AFPARENT ~UlTIPlIC(TY', 
1 14,/23X,' 
2GENVECrCR(S) Ca~'I~UE9AT USER S CPTION'II) 
CO" P l TA T r '_ \ {1 r 
101 FCR~AT(3eHOIYCRE THAN 15 lecPS FOR E~IGt:NveCTCR CF,2E12.4, 
2. 14H CIFFERENCE Cf t E12.4) . 
102 FCRMAT'16HO •••• WAR~ING.tI •• , 14, 71t- ZERes ON [IAGONAl. CF FACTr~: 
1 MATRIX. CMEeK FOR ~ULTIPLE EIGENVALUES./20X • 
IDATA 





SYSTEM ~ATRIX A~AT 
O.COCCCOOE 00 
OeQOOCOOOE 00 




o .. OOCCCOOE 00 
O.COOCOOOE 00 
-O.1336680E 00 
o .. OOCCCOOE 00 
OIlCCCCOOOE 00 
O.OOCCOOOE 00 
-}J~ l~~CCOOOE 02 
\\ \ 
CONTROL \rAiRIX 8~AT 
O.OOqCOOOE 00 
o. CO.ClOaOOE 00 
GAIN MATRIx I< 
O.CCOCOOOE 00 















































. O.CCOCCOOE!~· 00 
o • 50 ,C ceo 0 E 0 ;2 
MAXIMU~ REAL PART OF ReeTS 
O.4234025E 00 
EIGVEC ERRQR MESS~GES 
SW1=O.8345E-06 ITER:: 4 
eiGENVECTORS CORRES 
ROw REAL PT 








Te ~RP EIGE~VAlUE 
RC'-' I"AG PT 
o.cccccooe 00 
OoCCCOCOOE CO 




c .. CCCCCOOE CO 
\\ 
eel ·fn~ Al P T 
O.lCCCOOOE 01 
O.423~.03,4e 00 
0';'0 829014 E 0 0 






































O.1364616E 01 0. ~ 5118 0. 8 3, E CO 
GAIN ~ATRI)( K 
-O.2693076E 00 
ROOTSI) REAL PAR T 
-Ofll0B50SE 0.0. 
-O.lo.8505E;(OO 
-0. .. 4921"OI.E 0. 1 
-C.4921"Q4E 0.1 
O .. 130264E-Ol 
O.130264E-o.l 
-O.14132~E 00 
MAXIMU~ REAL PART OF ROCTS 

















I , --,~-., 
ElGENVECTORS eQRRES 
',' 










GR'AO I.EN T MATR I X 
O.2196646E 0.0 
rc ~AP fIGe~VAlUE 




-0.13 394lJ3E-Q 1 // 
-C.6705:321E-65 
// 





eeL REAL PT 
·O.6386251E 00 
''I o. 2 58\441 0 E - 0 1 
\\0 .614'~461E co' 
Ill. 9 9 <3 9,<; q J.l E 00 
O.1301\'lQ,9E-O 1 
a • 1 14 q \4 20 E 0 0 
o .2205~.12f-02 
tONJUGATE GRAOiENT MATRIX 
o.5i33o.89E"Od~ O.6818354E 00 '1 j 
." , 
ROOl\~, ,REAL PART 
'';;'O.10771ZE 00 
'-O.101112E 00 




.... 0,.131366E 00 





a e514299E 01_, 
-O.514299E 0.1 
. o. 3 8 1 1'13 E U C 
":" 0 • 3 a 1 11 3 E 0..0 
o • C C ceo 0 E'~~(fo 
eel (P-'AG PT 
-O .. 49025.83E-Ol " 
O.2278'044E CC 
0.6C 74160E- 01 
o • 2 3 B 4 IIJ 6E -. 0 t 
C.3~11101E CC 
C.22"3~31E-03 























MAXIMU~ REAL PART Of ReelS 
-0.3289552E-02 
\/ 







34~22 SEC,EXECUTION TI~E= 
6 
























.... I~ i:', T~· 
" , 
__ l-. __ -: .. , ___ "_._" __ 










=- ' .. 
NC NU IGAINS 
,st DATA CARD 
'----.---.-----=~--~~---.-1. • i".: ",I. - , '.' . 
, 
_ ............ _______ ~_ A .. _. 




-_. ----( -'- -tt. I .. t .; " • t .. I: \". ' .. ' . 
5th 
l)I' 
6th ~ ::0 
,-, 
I} • G. 
X 
.-~ .. -- .. 
7th 
.-~,;:-, --__ --,.,.~ . ------, ----'---------.----t-----
i..f t' .... • • l" ... ~ (f 
I 





i· i...l • .', 
' .. 'J: ... • I~ I: 
/''it:~-. ----'0. u. c. c. c. oj' 
. L. ______ N...-. ___ ....J .. ___ --= ___ n ____ ~u~.... ' ____ .... t
.! / I'" ...' • gth y. 
"a' MATRIX 
o 0 0 , 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 IJo 0 0 0 0 0 0 I. 0 0 0 Don n 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 p 0 00 0 0 '. 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DOG 0 0 0 
1 1 J 4 I I 1 I I " 11 11 Il 14 II Ii '1 " 11 10 11 II 1114 11111' 111!'J ,ll !lll II II J' 1lll 40 1111 U Ii 1\ 46 I' l! I; SO" 1111). II l~ " \1 l! iC 6' i~ 5' II 11·!6 6' II II '0 II 11 '~'I 't '. " 'I ,. 
I I I I 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , 1 1 .I 1 1 I. I 1 1 1 1 , 1 J I 1 , 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 II! I } I 
2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 2 2 2' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 7 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ~ 2 2 2 2, 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 2 2 
33336333333333.333333333.3'333 3 ~ 3 3 3 • 3 3 3 3'3 3 3 3 3 ~3 3 3 3 3 3 333 .333333 333.333333333333 333 
44444·44 444 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 • 4 4 
, 
5555555 S 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 f ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 555555555 l5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~ S' 55 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
6 6 & 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ 6 6 6 6 6 G 6 G 6 6 G 6 ,6 ~ 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 d 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 fi 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 7 7 7 777 117 1 7 1 7 7 1 771 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 177 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 777 7 177 777 117 
8 I 8 a I 8 8 • 8 8 8 8 8 8 ,I 8 8 8 8 e 8 8 8 9 .ls 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B. 1 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 r 8 8 » 8 8 ~ R 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 " B 8 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 A 8 6 B £ & 
9959999999999999999 9 9 9 9 9 9.D 9 9 9 9 99 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 999 99 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~,9 9 999 9 9 9 9 9 9 999 9 9 9 ~ 9 
I I J 4 ,', 1 I I II" 111l " II Ii" II I, ~II' ?: :l :1 :\ :,: II "C:: ~, ~. '. ;; " .. 'I " n I' I' " II I' Ii jl III, II " I: II ~Ill 'I" :1 :1 ;~ t I:' II ,~ II" 61 " " "" 'I' '; , .• "" 
r. ... r. 50!,!1 .,.~ __ '.. . 
FIG. A-l INRJT CARDS REQUIRED TO RUN 
SAMPLE PROBLEM ON EITHER 














The use of LERNGN is illustrated by the same sample 'problem as i'TaS 
used for GRAOON (see Appendix A).. The input cards are unchanged, and 
are shown in Fig. A-I., We note again that LERNGN took 28.2 sec. to solve 
this' problem, compared with 10.4 sec for· GRADGN. A program listing and 















CO~PLTES STABILISING CUTPUT fEECBACK GAINS FOR (lNEAR SYSTE~S 

























2ND. SEPTE~8ER 1q69 
RENSSELAER PClYTECHNIC INSTIIlT 
TRCV,cNE~ YORK. 12181 
TElEP~O~E 518-270~~324 





(GAINS CCNTRClS INI11AlilATICN CF GAIN ~~TAIX K 











C S Y S T E pot CAT ~ ~ A T Fq C E S ARE R E,6 C I N e V rovs 
C 
15 READ (1,60) ('A~AT'I,J', J=l,~S', l=l,NS) 
16 10 FORMAT (1IT3,'SYSIEM MATRIX A~AT') 
17 WRiTE '3,10) 
18 WRITE (3,50) ((AMAT(I~JJtJ=ltNS),I=ltNS) 
. 19 REA 0 r 1., 6 0) «( B tJ A T ( I • J », J = 1 , N C ), I = 1 , N S ) 
20 80 FORtJ.AT (1IT3,'CONTROl iWATRIX B~AT') 
21 WRITE (3.80) 





















IN(TIAlllATIC~ CF GAIN ~ATRI~ K 
DO 40 l=i,t\S 
CO 40 J:;l,"C 
K(I,J)=O. 
IF (lGAINS) 94,94,92 
REAO (1,60) 'CK(I,J),J=l,NCr'.I=l,NlJ) 
CONTI~UE 
FCR~AT (1Il3,'GAIN ~ATRIX ~" 
WRITE t,3,9C) 
WRITE l],5C) '(K(I,J"Jzl,~C"I=l.NU' 
CAll AMHT(A~AT,B~ATtK_NS,NC,AhAT) 
CALL VeCT(A~AT,~S,AAAA~ 
COMPUTAT(O" CF EIGENVALUES 
CALL HS80("S,AAAAtIA) 
CAll ATEIG(NS,~_AA,RRtRI,IANA,IA' 





WRITE (3~55' (RR(!)~RI(I)tl=l,NS) 
c 
.C CCMPUTAltO~ CF RCCl HAVI~G ~AXI~U~ REAL PART 
C 
39 RTM~R~A~(NS,RR) 
40 120 FOR~AT (1IT2,'~AXI~U~ REAL PART CF RCOrS') 
41 }JJRITE (31:120) 
42 WRITE (3,50) RT~ 
43 00·3000 KCYCl=1,5 
44 ·00 30CO Kl=l.~U 

















































C~EC~ FeR SYSTE~ STABILITY 
IF (RT~' 8COO,2CO,200 










W R I T E « 3 , 1 0 0' f . 
WRITE '3,55) CRR(li.Ri(I),I=l.NS~ 
RT"'=R"'A)('~S,RR' 
.. RITE (3,120' 
WRITe «3~5C) RTM 




W R I T E (3, 9 0 ) 






WRITE (],55) 'RR(I),Rl«(),!=l,NS) 
RTM=R~A)(C"'StRR' 
~ R I T E ('3 ,·1 2 0 » 
WRITE (3,~O) Rl'~ 































WRITE (3 9 50) RT~ 
IF (RTM' 80CO.8co.aoo 
800 RMll)=IRTP' 
GVI1'.:IiK(l(i,K2) 
C OPTI~ISE GAI~ BEING VARIEC 
C 
94 00 2000 KITER=1,6 
95 CALL GITER(GV,R~t~NGl 
96 IF '~NG-5) 1000,3000.3000 
97 lOCO K'KltK2)~GVC~~G) 
98 _RITE (3.90) 
99 WRITE (3.50) (tK'ltJ).J~l,NC"I=l.N~' 
100 CALL AM~TtA~AT,BMAT.K.NS,NC,~HAT) 
101 CAll vetT(AHAT,NS,~AAA' 
102 CALL HSeG()i~S,.eAAA, fAl 
1 0 3 CAL lilT E I G\i'{ N S ,~ A A A , R R ,R I , I AN _ t t A) 
104 WRITE (3,lt~) 
105 ~RITE '3~55) CRR(I),RI([),I=l.NS) 
106 RT~=R~AX'NS,RR) 
101 WRITE (3.120. 
108. wRITE (3,50) RT~ 
C 
C CHECK FCR SYSTE~ STA8IliTY 
C 











114 1600 FOR~AT (1ITl,'NO STABILISING GAI~S FOUNC. T~IS DOES ~CT I~PLV J~ 







GO Te geoo 
aoaa WRITE (3.8100) 
8100 FORMAT CIIT3,'A80ve GA~NS GIVE A STABLE SYSTE'" WIT~ LISTED RCCf~ 

















CO~PUTES ~HAT = A~AT - 8~AT.K(TRA~SPOSE) 
OIM~~SICN ·A~~T(30.30).8~AT(30,30)~AHAT(3C.30) 
REAL K(30,30) 
00 100 l:;l,~,S 
. 00 lCO J=il,~S 
AHAT(I,J)=A~AT'(tJ) 
































CONVERTS AHAT TC SINGLE SUBSCRIPT FCAM aaAA 
OIMENS(C~ A~AT(30,30'9~~.A(~CO' 
00 lOa J;l,f\S 









1 141 t42 
143 



























































CONVERTS A TC UPPER HESSE~eERG fOR~ 
DOUBLE PREC I S ION DABS .CFlCAT, OS I Gt.., CBlE ,'C EX P .CLOG, CleG 1 C t OA r A~ 
1.0sr~,DCCS,CS'RT,CTANH,C~CC,C~AX1.C~INl 




II A=t\ I A- (~,; 






p ~ V= A B S ( A ( I P ( V , ) 
IF(l-3) QO,c;O,50 
50 M::(PIV-IA 











IF,PIV-,eS(Aflsue, •• 180,180,120 
M::iPtV-l 















CO 200 l~ltlI~,tA 
A(I)=A(I)/A(ISLS) 
J;-(A 
DC 240 I~l ,l2 
JzJ+IA 
lJ=l+J 































A (l.t<' z:S 
00 310 l:;l,lIA, I.e 
A([)=O.O 
tall 

































































COMPUTES RcelS CF UPPER ~EsSeNBERG MATRIX A 
\\ 
DOLBtE PRECISICNOABS.CFlOAT,DSIGN.,CBlE,CE~P,OLCG,OlCGIO,DATA~ 















00 40 [:: 1,2 
PRR(f)=O.O 










6& T=A(l\lNl)-A(~I\' I{ \ U= ,It T " 
V=4.C&A(l\lN).A(I\~1' 
IF(ABSCV'-~.E1) 100,100,65 






1b [FeU) 80,15,75 
15 RR(N1'=l+V 
" KR(N'=U-V 
GO Te 130 
80 RR(Nl':L-V 
R R , N ) -='tj~\I= " 




















































































\\ 43', , RI(Nl)=\I \\ 




EPS=El0 g SQRT(RMOO) 
JF'ABS(~{~lN2»)-EPS)12e1,1280,240 
2 it 0 If' ~ E S ~ A ( ~ ~ 1 ) , - E 10. A B S fj( ~~) ) ». 1 3 CO, 13 ,C C • 25 C 
2 5 0 I F ( A B S fP A N 1-A ( ~ 1 N 2 , »-A B S ( A ( N 1 N'g ) , • E l:) '1 21t C , 1 21t C • 2 6 C~' 
260 IF'AeS(PAN-A(~Nl'1-A8StAC~hl»~E6)12~C,1240,3CC 
300 IFlIT-MAXIT) 320.1240.1240 ~, 
320 J=l 
DC 360 1=1,2 
I<=NP-[ 
\., 
[ F « A B S « R R I( I< , - P fHte I » ),.; A B S ( R I (I< ) - P R I ( I , ) - 0 E l T A • « ~ B S , R R , K ) ) 
1 ' .. ~ B S « R I ( K ,) • ,). 3 It 0 .. :3 6 C , :3 6 C . 
340 J=J.I~ " 













00 520 1=1,2 
K=NP-I 





DC ~80 J;2tNc~~~ 
I P I = ,I P I - I A- 1 




0:"( IP(P).C.A( IPIP)-S '+A( IPIP2 'wAI IPIP-t-t )+R 
IF(O)54C,560,540 
540 iFCABS(A«(PI).ACIPIP+1»).'ABS(A(IPIPJ+A(iPIP2+1)-S)tAOS(A(lPtP. 
,', 1 J J - Ai B S ( C , • E P S, 620 .. 6 2 0 t 56 C 
560 P=NI-J' ~\ 
580 CONTINUE 
6CO Q=P " 




65C DO 660 '~2,Pl 
IPI:aIPI-iA-l 
If(A8SCA(IPIJJ-EPSJ680,680,e60 
660 QzQ-l . 
680 (1~(P-l).IA+P 






,.;' (~' \) I~ \) 
318 I I P= I (+ I,A (~\ r~ \~4.) 319 [F(I-P)120,100,7~O ' 
320 700 IPI=II+l '~ 321 I PI P= t I P-+l 322 Gl=ACII'.(A(II)-S)+AfIIP).A(IPI)+R .,.\ "'1.\··....:.1 323 G2 2 AtIPI).(A(KPIP)+ArtI)-S) 
1,1' 324 G3:ACIP~).A(lPIP+1) 
325 A(IPI+l'2iO •. O !::{ 
326 GO Te 780 
327 720 GlzAIII1) 
328 ' G2=A(lIl+1) 
329 IFCI-N2J140,740,160 
330 140 G3=A(lll+Z) t,. 
331 GO rc 180 
332 160 G3=OoO 
3.33 780 CAP=5CRT(Gl.Gl+G2·G2~G3.G3) .~ 
1 334 IF(CAP)BOO,86C,800 
y 
II' 335 l, 800 If(Gl'820,840.840 
336 820 CAP=-CAP 
".,1"; 
I. 
331 S40 T=Gl+CAP 
338 .PSllzG2/T 
Ii 339 PSI2=G3/T' /' 
340 ·AlPHA~2eO/(loO+PSIl~PSll+PSI2.PSI2J c:~!, " l ~ 341 GO It 880 <::1 ~-: 342 8.60 AlPHA=2.0 
l43 PSI1=O.C 
1 344 PSI2=0.O 345 aao (FCI-~tqCO.960t900 .' 
.... > 346 900 IFCI-P1920,940~920 
i 341 920 A(111)=-CAP 348 'GO TC Q6C 
349 940 A « III • =- A ( III , \1 
l 350 960 I, J= II \\ ~ .. ' 351 00 lOttO J= I ,~ ',' 352 T=P~\ll·.aCIJ"'lJ 
353 I F ( r~ ... ~~ \ ) 9 8 0 , 1 COO, 1 C 0,0 
'I 354 980 IP2J'JIIIJ+2 355 T:aT+PSI2.~«IP2J' 
356 lOCO ErA~AlP~A·CT+~(IJI) 
'Ii 351 A(IJ)=ACIJ)-El'A il 358 4(tJ+l'~A(IJ+l'-PSI1.E'~ 
359 IF(I-Nl)102001040,1040 
0 II 
I ~~o 1020 AlIP2J)sACIP2J'-PSI2·ETA ;1 3161 1040 IJ:.:(J+IA Ii 362:. IFI [-~1'1080tlIJ60,1060 
'" 363 1060 K;:QN :~) 
:[ 364 GO ro 1100 \ '.) 3b5 1080 K-(+2 (l., .j Ir\, 
''\ ! ,'.' (". 366 1100 I p:a: I I: P-I 
.:::;:::;=. 
T' 361 00 1180 J:.;t.t< 9 368 Jlp'!lI:(P"J 
369 JI~J~P-IA J~~ ~, 
370 TzpSlltACJIP) 
371 IFCI-Nl'1120,1140,1140 
372 1120 JIP2:zJIP+tA (/"'" 
,j 373 , .. r+PSIZ·A(JIP2) 
\\ 
:I 374 1140 E'A=AlP~A·'T+A(JI" 
315 ACJI )~4(Jl )-ETA 

















~ 391 J 
392 
j 393 394 
·395 
396 
I 397 398 
399 


























GO Te 60 . 










GO TO 20 
1400 RETURN 
END 
404 FUNCTIC~ R~AX(NS.RR) 46. 
c 
C COMPLTES ReeT ~AVING M~~I~U~ REAL PART 
c' 
405 OI~E~SIC~ RR(30) 
406 00 100 1:2.NS 
407 IF (RR«11-PR(I'1 5Q,lOo,lCq 
408 50 RRI112RR(I) 






































































C OPTlfIIlSES GAI"N BEI~G VAR!EC 
C 
CIMENSIC~ GV(41.R~C4', 
IF (R~Cl'-R~C2J) lCO,2CO.300 
100 IF (R~(I'-R~(3) 120,120,160 
120 IF (R~(l'-R~(4') 5CO.5CO,600 
160 IF 'R~(3'~R~(4) 500.5CO,6CO 
200 IF 'R~(1)-R~'3" 220.240.260 
220 IF (RM'1)-R~(4)) 50a.6CO,600 
240 If 'RMCl'-R~(4.' 500.700,6CO 
260 If (R~(3'-R~(4) 5CO.500,6CO 
300 IF 'RM(2)-R~C3)' 320.320,360 
320 IFa(R~(2)-R~(4)' 8co,6eo,600 
360 If (RMC3)-R~(4» 900.9CO,6CQ 
500 NNG=1 
DO 510 1~1,3 





00 6 1 0 I:; 1 , 3 







IHI.(4 )=R~ (3) 
IF (R~(1)-R~(3'1 810,810,860 
810 GV'~.8*GV(1)+.2.GV(3) 
IF ,(GV(2)-GVT) 820.820,830 




















IF (GVC2)-GV(4' )'910fil910,~60 
910 GVT~.8.GV(2)+.2.GV(4t 
































































SYSTEM MATRIX AMAf 
O.OOCOCOOE 00 
O~OOOOCCOE 00 








O .. COOOOOOF 00 
O.COCCOOOE 00 
-O.lCOCOOOE 02 






































MAXIMUM REAL PART OF R~CTS 
O.4234025E 00 
GAIN p.1ATR!X K 
O.lOCCCOOE 01 































0 .. 5CCCCOQE 02 











- 0.5 C (a C C Of· 02 
O.OCCCOOOE CO 
·MAXIMU~ REAL PART OF ReelS 
O.1042751E 01 
GAIN r.1AlRIX K 
-O.50CCCOOE 00 O.CCOOCOOE 00 
Roots REAL PART 

















GAIN ~ATRI)( K 
-O.10CCOOOE 01 O.OCOCCOOE 00 
ROOTS REAL PART 
-0.287612£ 00 
-O.281612E .00 




-0" 5 76 860E-Ol 
MAXIMU~ REAL PART OF ReClS 
O.1431528E 00 
GA 1 N MA T.R 1)( K 
... 
I~AG PART 
o .6 (;) 8231 E .01 
-0.668237e'CH 





-O,,80COOOOE 00 C.OCCCCOOE 00 
ROOTS REAL PART 

















GAIN iVAYRIX K 
























- 0 • 6674 12 E - 0 I, 










GAIN MATRIX K 
-O.512COOOE 00 O.OCCOCOOE CO 


















GAIN MATRIX K 
-O.4096000E 00 O.,CCCCCOOE 00 




-0." 4562-/IE 01 
O.,733345E-Ol 






. -O.492085E 01·· 
O .. 5~970iE 00 
-O.53CjJ701E 00 
o.ccoccoe1oo 
MAXIMU~ REAL PART Of RCCTS 
• O.7333~46t-Ol 
GAIN f.4ATRP< K 
-O.40CCOOOE 00 























0 .. 72ESQSE-Ol 
-Oe815382E-Ol 






GAIN ~ATRI)( K 
-O.327679QE 00 C<IICCCCCOOE 00 


















GAIN MATRIX K 
-0.3276199E 00 C.ICCCCOOE 01 
Rcors REAL PART 
0.33.2208E-Ol 
O.332208E-Ol 
-O .. 559947E 01 
-O .. 55<i941E 01 
O.810661E 00 
O.233089E 00 
- 0 tt 8 54 '* 4.1 E - 0 1 










GAIN ,..A1RIX t( 
-O.3216199E 00 -Co5CCCCOOE ro 





.... O.248026E 00 








-C .. 329629E CO 
08CCOCOOE 00 
52. 
MAXIMU~ REAL PARr OF ReeTS 
O.5411530E-Ol 
GAIN MATRIX f( 
-0.3276199E 00 -C.1CCCCOOE 01 
















- 0 .9 11,07" E"':' 0 1 
t O.5422406E 00 
.' 
GA!N MATRIX K 
-0.3276799E 00 -C.2CCCCOOE CO 
/f ,"0-
!! 
ROOfS . ~EAl PART 
-O.l00922E 00 
-0.100922E 00 II 
~0~4880.15E oi )) 
, " 














ABOVE GAiNS Gl~E ASTABLE S~STE~ ~IT~ LISTED ~CCTS 
COMPilE TIft1F.= 19. 3.6 SEC, E )( E C lJ T ION T I ~ E = 
53· 
I, 
